
The Path Forward  

 

Training and Orientation 

January 4 and 6, 2022 

0900-1100 

 

Day 1: 

 

Attendees: Pastor Lisa Connolley, Jill Usher, Eve Parrish, Val Hillers, Carmen, 

McFadyen, Irene Gustafson, Kathleen Flowers, Judy Good, Krystle Steingeisser 

On Line: Scott Cole, Carol Harrison, Baert Simmons 

 

Welcome:  Pastor Lisa Opened followed with Irene Gustafson offering a prayer.  

Discussed were who we were and the uncertain times with COVID blurring our vision of 

where we are. 

 

The Church officers were then each given a chance to remark on their rolls with 

frustration felt in Education and Fellowship due to lack of meeting in the COVID and 

wanting guidance to go forward. 

 

Congregational Care welcomed any assistance to visiting shut –ins from other 

parishioners. 

 

The finance chair was not there but a meeting was planned for 6 January.  Scott gave a 

brief overview of the finance status in stating we were less in the hole than originally 

thought, but there is work to be done. 

 

Carmen spoke for the trustees in stating what had been done (i.e. painting) and what 

needs to be done (carpet cleaning).  It was suggested that a long tern plan be made for the 

Church and also for the Parsonage. 

 

In discussion about the worship committee the current committee members had to be 

edited.  Various aspects of worship were discussed including, streaming, music, liturgists,  

 

It was good to hear from each of the groups and it took up most of the time. 

 

 

Day 2: 

 

Attendees: Pastor Lisa Connolley, Jill Usher, Val Hillers, Carmen McFadyen, Eve 

Parrish, Janet Gaston, Judy Good, Carol Decker, Darlene Sherman 

On Line: Carol Harrison, Irene Gusrafson, Scott Cole, Krystle Steingiesser, Ann Taverne, 

Debora Buerk, Kathy Harada 

 

 



Pastor Lisa opened with a prayer and then we identified what were the priorities within 

the church looking forward.  We tried to look to how we wanted things after COVID but 

it was difficult because it has impacted so much and will continue to. There were 

additional church members in attendance besides committee chairs.  

 

Summaries of the priorities were: 

 

#1  WORSHIP 

- In person on Sunday 

- On line 

- An additional gathering/fellowship/worship on another day of the week (this is 

different than bible studies) 

 

-Include Children 

   -Acolytes 

   - Children’s moments  

 

Music 

- Choir 

- Bells 

- Special music 

- New/different types of music 

- Dance 

 

Joys and Concerns from individuals 

 

 

#2 SERVICE TO THE COMMUNICTY 

 

 

- Senior Services want to use space three times a week.  This accommodation of 

space needs to been done without disrupting our own groups. 

- Invite groups to perform. i.e.  local plays or concerts 

- Outreach to community needs i.e. meeting space for non profit groups 

- Sponsor special programs as classes for sewing, crafts 

 

#3 FINANCIAL STABILITY 

 

- Stewardship appeal more frequent 

- Transparency of giving 

- Monthly report to the congregation of budget 

 

#4 CONGREGATIONAL CARE 

 

- Communication flow 

- Those in need who do not have electronic communications 



- Phone tree 

 

 

- Identify those who have needs and define what they are so we can assist either as 

a group or individually 

- Enhance what we already do 

- Personal shoppers 

- Education of resources available to individuals 

 

 

 

 

 

 The consensus was that priority for funding would be for worship including salaries for 

Pastor and staff.  Two items were left on the table to discuss and another time. They were 

communications and educations..  Communications is critical especially during the time 

of limited gatherings and we now have a new audience of on line attendees. 

A communication’s working group needs to be formed to take care of the added facets as 

well as revitalize those that have been neglected or inadvertently dropped. 

 

The meeting was adjourned with a prayer form Pastor Lisa. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


